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The new Audi Q3

„Strong!“
Indeed the second generation of Audi Q3 is a powerful, dynamic SUV
that cuts a fine figure in the city and oﬀ-road. The Audi Q3 ranked at the top safety in Europe
with five stars at Euro NCAP (New Car Assessment Programme).
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The new Audi Q3

„Wow!“
Dynamic lines, excitingly designed surfaces and maximum three-dimensionality
lift the Audi Q3 out of the crowd. The raised front shows presence,
Matrix LED headlights (Q3 Advanced, Q3 S line) take its radiance to a new level.
Another special feature is the new grill architecture, which immediately
reveals the genes of the Q family.

Audi Q3 won “Best Cars 2019” Readers’ Choice award compact SUV/oﬀ-road vehicles in Germany
by technical magazine “auto motor und sport”
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The new Audi Q3

Audi Q3 won “Company Car of the Year 2019” award compact SUV segment up to 4.50 meters in length from firmenauto.

„Progress
on
wheels!”
The new Audi Q3 35 TFSI comes with impressive driving dynamics.
Powered by Progressive Steering to increase agility and reduce steering eﬀort,
the front wheel drive Audi Q3 S tronic with 7 speed is responsive.
Its 1.5 liter engine delivers 150 horsepower and plenty of torque
even at low speed for driving pleasure in the field and in the city within seconds.
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Interior

Size matters
The new Audi Q3 redefines space and comfort in every dimension. The dashboard in 3D look,
the 12.3-inch virtual cockpit plus (Q3 S line) the new MMI center display with 8.8-inch (Q3, Q3 advanced)
or 10.1-inch touchscreen (Q3 S line). This makes the operation of all comfort and infotainment
functions more intuitive than ever.
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Interieur

„Sounds
great!“

Bang & Olufsen Premium Sound
with 3D eﬀect delivers true-to-original sound (Q3 Advanced , Q3 S line)

Features | Highlights

Matrix LED spotlight

The Audi smartphone interface connects your smartphone to the vehicle
and reflects apps on the MMI screen. So music streaming services
can be accessed at any time.

Wir sagen:
„Das Audi smartphone interface verbindet Ihr Smartphone mit dem Fahrzeug
und spiegelt Apps auf dem MMI-Screen wider. So können Musik-Streaming-Dienste
jederzeit abgerufen werden. Dazu sorgt der Bang & Olufsen Premium Sound mit
3D-Eﬀekt für originalgetreuen Klang.“

Easy to use technology includes
Audi park assist with 360 cameras, Matrix LED spotlight (Q3 Advanced , Q3 S line),
Audi virtual cockpit plus 12.3-inch (S line) fully digital instrument cluster.
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„Practical!“
"Easy to use technology, design and comfort make the new Audi Q3
particularly suitable for everyday use. The storage space increases
in no time from 530 to 1,525 liters of load volume with the
optional extended storage and luggage room package.
Not only the luggage, but also the passengers in the front
and in the rear enjoy the Audi Q3 generous space.
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Lines & Packages

„Pretty
stylish!“
Interior design selection

The Q3 advanced equipment line focuses on the exterior design: the contrasting finish in Manhattan gray Metallic has striking accents .
Various interior packages oﬀer the opportunity to round oﬀ the perfect picture with sports seats, elements in Alcantara,
elegant aluminum look and many other details. And best of all: The diﬀerent exterior lines can be combined with any interior package

Q3 advanced with contrast coating Manhattan metal
and optical package black

18-inch cast aluminum wheels in 5-arm design
7J x 18 with 235/55 R 18 tires
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Lines & Packages

„Let’s go!”
Interior S line

The S line shows the Audi Q3 from its sportiest side. Striking front, large air intakes and a dynamic rear diﬀuser already show
from the outside, what is in it. Its interior is in no way inferior. Elements such as sports steering wheel in perforated leather,
sport seats with fabric-leather Alcantara surfaces and aluminum decor make you a fan.

Door sill trims illuminated with aluminum inserts,
with S lettering

19-inch cast aluminum wheels in 5-twin-spoke dynamic design (S design),
7J x 19 with 235/50 R 19 tires
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Equipment | Finishes

„Powerful look“
Select the paint color that best suits your personality. Secure in the knowledge that the quality will be superb,
because your Audi Q3 is not painted just once, but four times. So not only you look radiant in your Audi,
the car is also protected from many environmental influences as well.
Ensuring that the car maintains its powerful look throughout its entire lifetime.

Green*

Mythos black
metallic

Turbo blue

Tango red
metallic

Cosmos blue
metallic

Glacier white
metallic

Nano grey
metallic

Chronos grey
metallic

*From Audi Sport GmbH.

Equipment | Inlays
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Audi Q3
The modern performer

„So cool!“

Technical data

35 TFSI

Engine (cylinder/valve):

4-cylinder in-line petrol engine
with direct fuel injection and exhaust-gas turbocharging

Orange

Steel gray

Aluminum
Dimension silver

Silver Matt brushed
aluminum, dark

Amber Brown

Aluminum
Dimension, dark

Lime wood artifact,
natural grey-brown

Transmission:

6-speed S tronic

Displacement (cc):

1,395

Max output in kW (rpm):

110/5,000 – 6,000 (150 hp)

Max torque in Nm (rpm):

250/1,500 – 3,500

Max speed (km/h):

207

Acceleration 0-100km/h (sec.):

9.2

Length x Width x Height (mm):

4,484 x 2,024* x 1,585 *(1,849 w/o mirrors)

Wheelbase (mm):

2,680

Kerb weight (kg):

1,495

Fuel consumption (l/100km)
City/Combined/Highway (VR):

10.60 / 7.95 / 6.32

Fuel tank capacity (l):

58

Alloy wheels:

18”, 7J x 18, 5-spoke Y-style partly polished design

Tyres:

235 / 55 R 18 100V







Combine the new Alcantara interior package with decorative inlays and accent surfaces that you like.
Whether classic, discreet or in a masculine metallic look.
The optional Alcantara trim package in steel grey, orange or amber brown pushes the refinement to the next level
on the dashboard and the armrests in the front and rear doors

19-inch Audi Sport cast aluminium wheels
in 5-arm trapezoidal design in matt titanium look,
gloss turned finish
20-inch Audi Sport cast aluminium wheels
in 5-twin-spoke rotor design in matt black, gloss turned finish

18-inch cast aluminium wheels
in 5-arm design

18-inch cast aluminium wheels
in 5-Y-spoke design, partly polished
19-inch cast aluminium wheels
in 5-twin-spoke dynamic
design (S design)
‚
20-inch Audi Sport cast aluminium wheels
in 5-V-spoke star design in matt titanium look, gloss turned finish

18-inch cast aluminium wheels
in 5-twin-arm design
‚

Luggage compartment lid electrically opening and closing

Electromechanical power steering, Electromechanical parking brake

Floor mats in front and rear, plastic loading edge protection

Central locking, Electronic vehicle immobilizer, Remote control key

First aid kit with warning triangle, Space-saving spare wheel, tool kit and jack

Electronic Stability Control, Hill descent control

Side airbags at front and head airbag system, Isofix child seat mounting for outer

360 cameras, Audi Parking aid plus

rear seat, 3-points seatbelt for central rear seat

MMI Radio plus with 8.8’’ touch screen central display (Q3, Q3 Advanced)

High gloss styling package, rear spoiler, aluminium roof rails

MMI Navigation plus with 10.1’’ touch screen central display (Q3 S line)

Interior in aluminium look, Inserts in Silver Aluminium

Bang & Olufsen Premium Sound System with virtual 3D sound,

Illuminated scuﬀ plates with aluminium inserts at front (Q3, Q3 Advanced)

15 speakers 680 watts (Q3 Advanced, Q3 S line)

Bumpers in Manhattan Gray contrasting paint (Advanced),

Audi Sound System Concert, radio FM/AM, 6 loudspeakers (Q3)

S line bumpers in full paint finish (Q3 S line)

Audi Music Interface (MP3, USB-A, USB-C), 12V socket at rear,

Wide selection of 11 paint colors including 6 new colors

Audi Smart Phone Interface (iOS and Android), Bluetooth interface

Three years warranty with no limit on mileage during that period

748

Cigarette lighter and ashtray

Cruise control, Speed limiter, Tyre pressure monitoring system


2680
4484


896


908

1006

Seats in leather leatherette combination

display in dashboard (Q3, Q3 Advanced)
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and beverage holder

Audi virtual cockpit (Q3 S line), Digital instrument cluster with 10.3’’ screen color


1468

1400

Front centre armrest, Rear seat Bench Plus folding with center armrest

Leather-covered multifunction 3-spoke steering wheel with shift paddles
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4

support, head restraints

Headlamp washer, rear fog lamps, LED rear light with dynamic turn signal
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With Audi wheels, you can emphasize your own individual style and the character of your Audi Q3.
Indulge yourself and create a powerful presence with your favorite design
with full peace of mind when out on the road.

Electrically adjustable front seats with height adjustment and 4 way lumbar

Headlight range control, separate daytime running lights, light/rain sensor

1718

965


Frameless interior mirror auto-dimming
Exterior mirrors electrically adjustable and folding

Options:

Contour ambient lighting package multicolor (30 colors)

Audi Phone box, Panoramic glass Sunroof

Comfort automatic air conditioning two-zone (Q3),

Choice of 4 inlays, selection of 11 alloy wheels from 18‘’ to 20’

three-zone (Q3 Advanced, Q3 S line)
Acoustic windscreen, dashboard surface in black glass look

Subject to change without notice

1616

„The bigger,
the better“

LED headlight (Q3), Matrix LED headlight (Q3 Advanced, Q3 S line)



Equipment | Wheels
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„Freedom just got bigger!“
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Audi Vorsprung durch Technik

Oﬃcial Audi Importer

AUTOMOTIVE ASIA LTD

Oﬃcial Audi Dealer

LIEN-A INTERNATIONAL JSC
Audi Hanoi
8 Pham Hung, Me Tri Ward
Nam Tu Liem Dist.
Tel: (24) 3768 5959
Fax: (24) 3768 5960

Audi Da Nang
86C Duy Tan
Hai Chau District
Tel: (236) 3788 686
Fax: (236) 3798 686

Audi Ho Chi Minh City
6B, Ton Duc Thang, Dist.1
Tel: (28) 3911 8008
Fax: (28) 3824 3961
contact@ audi.vn

www.audi.vn

/AudiVietnam

